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Before Regeneration you were like this!
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Before Regeneration
we were all like this!
SIR... I DON'T THINK YOU HEARD ME...

...I SAID, JESUS LOVES YOU!
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SIR... I DON'T THINK YOU HEARD ME...

...I SAID, JESUS LOVES YOU!
I Corinthians 15:22

For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive.
The Arminian View of Fallen Man is a Lie of the Devil to Deny He Needs Regeneration.
Arminian View of Fallen Man
Our View of Fallen Man!

CALVINIST VIEW
The Arminian view of fallen man is heresy

It is a repeat of Satan's lie to Eve

God promised Man death upon disobedience

The Promise was plain – “Thou Shalt Surely Die!”

Satan denied Man would die

His Lie was, “Ye shall NOT surely die”
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Let God Be True, and Satan a liar,
Man is surely dead!
Eph 2:1; Col 2:13; I Cor 15:22
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This is a faithful saying
It is worthy of all acceptation
Man is surely dead!
SIR... I DON'T THINK YOU HEARD ME...

...I SAID, JESUS LOVES YOU!
Man is Surely Dead!

Rome's Sacraments will **NOT** help him

Gospel preaching can **NOT** save him

Baptism will **NOT** open his spiritual grave

Begging his decision is Delusion

He can **NOT** even see (Jn 3:3)!

He can **NOT** understand (Jn 8:43)!

He can **NOT** even hear (Jn 8:43)!
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He doesn't need rehabilitation
He needs regeneration!
He doesn't need therapy
He needs life!
He doesn't need medication
He needs resurrection!
He doesn't need a doctor
He needs a Creator!
What is Regeneration?

Communication of inward grace

(Titus 3:5,6)

Impartation of spiritual life

(John 17:3)

Opening of our spiritual graves

(John 5:25)

Creation of a new heart

(Deut 30:6; Ezek 11:19-20; 36:26)

Divine Quickening

(Eph 2:1,5)
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Nature of Regeneration

Man is dead - entirely passive
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What is Conversion?

The Result of Regeneration
(Ezek 36:27)

The Fruits of Regeneration
(Matt 3:8)

The Evidence of Regeneration
(Heb 11:1)

Response to God's drawing
(SoS 1:4)

Regenerate heart answering God's call
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Before Regeneration
your case was like this!
SIR... I DON'T THINK YOU HEARD ME...

...I SAID, JESUS LOVES YOU!
But after Regeneration your case was like this!
Men are exhorted to repentance and conversion, as their duty under gospel ministration, for the practical forgiveness of sins; but never to regeneration, which is the Sovereign work of the Spirit's washing away our sins vitally.
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Regeneration is inward, by the Spirit's monergistic power;
Conversion is outward, by obedience to the Gospel truth you hear.
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Hearing
+
Practical obedience
=
Conversion & Proof of election
Hearing
-
Practical obedience
=
Delusion & Proof of reprobation
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Conclusion

Have you been regenerated?
Have you been quickened by the Spirit?
Have you been made born again?
Has God wrought upon you?
Has the voice of Christ opened your spiritual grave?
Has God worked His Salvation and Grace into you?
Work it out from today with fear and trembling!

(Phil 2:12-13; Heb 12:28)